CASCADE CITY COUNCIL
SECOND REGULAR MEETING
March 27, 2017 at 6:00 PM

Cascade City Hall
MINUTES
CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
The meeting of the Cascade City Council was called to order at 6:00 P.M. by Mayor Rob
Terry. Council members Judy Nissula (via telephone), Debbie Haskins, Kathy Hull, and
Rachel Huckaby were present. Quorum exists.
Also present: Eric Littlejohn
Interim Police Chief
Heather Soelberg
City Clerk
AMENDMENTS TO MEETING AGENDA
No Motions to amend agenda
PUBLIC COMMENT
Public comment is limited to three (3) minutes per person, per item, unless additional time is permitted by the
presiding official.

No Public Comment
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
MOTION BY:
Debbie Haskins

SECOND BY: Rachel Huckaby

Approve Cascade City Council First Meeting Minutes dated February 13, 2017 with
corrections.
DISCUSSION:

R. Huckaby clarified that comment in lighting Ordinance discussion
should be correctly attributed to Troy Huckaby. Discussion of followup needed with ICRMP regarding insurance for hiring people or for
volunteers. Heather will follow-up on this question.

ROLL CALL:

Debbie Haskins

Yes

Kathy Hull
Yes
APPROVAL OF PAYMENT OF BILLS
MOTION BY:
Debbie Haskins

Rachel Huckaby

Yes

Judy Nissula

Yes

SECOND BY: Rachel Huckaby

Approve payment of bills on the Unpaid Invoice Report dated March 22, 2017 in the
amount of $ 6,560.08
DISCUSSION:

No further discussion

ROLL CALL:

Debbie Haskins

Yes

Rachel Huckaby

Kathy Hull
Yes
Judy Nissula
PUBLIC HEARING
Vacation Application Lots 17-01 Lots 1-16 of Country Club Estates

Yes
Yes

Presentation of the Applicant: See P&Z Findings of Fact
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Testimony For: Dave O’Brien ~ From a marketing standpoint, and trying to sell this property in the
past, believes that this is an appropriate use of the land.
Testimony by Opposed: None
Testimony by Undecided None

MOTION BY:

Kathy Hull

SECOND BY: Debbie Haskins

Motion to table discussion to a site visit at the intersection of Boggie and Birdie on March
29, 2017 at 6:30.
DISCUSSION:

No further discussion

ROLL CALL:

Debbie Haskins

Yes

Rachel Huckaby

Kathy Hull
Yes
Judy Nissula
Note: The recording was not available for this public hearing.

Yes
Yes

OLD BUSINESS
Sherry Maupin – ABC Contest Update.
DISCUSSION:

Sherry Maupin presented the status of the ABC competition and a
handout on what has been accomplished in the last 11 months. They
are feeling optimistic and the announcement of winners will be made at
a celebration on April 19 at 5:00p.m. in the Commissioners’ room.
Discussed Housing Trusts progress for workforce housing; Housing
Trust is 501(c)(3) nonprofit and question regarding whether their
properties will get taken off the tax rolls (Sherry will follow-up);
Community Gardens; Regional Food Coalition and local food sourcing;
Forestry Summit; proposed Woody Biomass Campus in Valley County;
Area Sector process with UI to identify types of business and industry
to attract; Valley County Pathway Plan update with Water Trails; Work
to Live brochure identifying job opportunities; Grant Writer hired;
college credits online; business webinars and more that can be found
on their website. If they win they will start a Community Foundation
for West Central Mountains to provide funding sources for all types of
things that were under their six initial strategies. Operation Facelift is
an option to provide paint and volunteers to help upgrade the down
towns. Pooling resources is positive for communities.
Pal Sartori – School District Track
DISCUSSION:

Pal Sartori and Jason Speer were attending for the School District. The
School District is still in a process of elimination to determine their
best site location from an economic standpoint. Pal presented a list of
questions and asked for discussion as to where the Council stands
with regard to their choices of purchasing/donating, leasing or a joint
venture. Mayor Terry offered input that he was personally in favor of a
lease to be negotiated; that one of key concerns would be maintenance
and that the lease price could be reduced if the school was responsible
for maintenance; a current lease goes for $0.04/sq. ft. and that is for a
money-making venture, whereas the school is not, so the price could
be reduced. Mayor continued that the airport lease term is 30 years
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and renewable; advantage to lease would be revenue for City; and also,
City could be a major source of grant funding to help with
development. Mayor proposed the only limitations would be
considering an alternate location for disc golf needing Sports Park
Committee input; open to public when not used by school, 100% in
favor of geothermal heating track and possibly not plowing Strand in
winter; no problems with lights but would need to coordinate with
Astronomical Society events; only concern with well is that can’t
discharge directly into river but could potentially use one of four RI
basins as potential UI grad student project; using grant writer is not a
problem since City owns property and this is joint School and City
project.
R. Huckaby said the question was if the City was willing to incur cost
and willing to acquire grants to assist in construction and also partner
in keeping the costs down and that she didn’t see that the City had
funds to expend to any new development. Mayor replied that it would
be the School’s responsibility to provide funds for a match but that the
City was in a strong position to obtain grant funding. Mayor stated
that maintenance would be one of the biggest restrictions because the
City can’t afford to maintain it. Discussed Master Plan with Sports
Park and Public Works needing room for stockpiles.
J. Nissula stated she would be in favor of a very low-cost lease for the
School and even open to $1/year if they can get to a reasonable
agreement with maintenance and if it would include the baseball field
because that would be great for another option for kids; also Fischer
Pond was formerly a school project and this could keep it all together;
strongly in favor of using geothermal for track and lights could be good
to use the track in winter when it gets dark early; does agree that joint
application of grants makes sense and that this could be the highest
and best use for that property and a nice entry coming in to City.
P. Sartori inquired as to why the School would be interested in
maintaining the baseball field? J. Nissula replied that a City lease for
$1/year would free up the $3000/year they currently pay to use the
football field, etc. Pal commented that they would be interested in
leasing the property that it would take to put the track and football
facilities and not the whole Sports Park and not the additional
maintenance. K. Hull asked if they would rather pay the City more for
the use of that land than to trade it out for maintenance? Discussion
regarding that these are still preliminary discussions and throwing out
ideas. R. Huckaby asked if they intend to use the existing facilities and
Pal replied that their proposal was to have restrooms, concession and
bleachers in a whole complex so need access to water and sewer.
Jason Speer spoke regarding their goal to meet compliance to again
host State and District competitions. K. Hull asked if the bond didn’t
pass if they were still interested in working with the City to have a
track or large stadium facility instead of the current football field? Pal
replied that it would make sense to have the football field in the center
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of the track and that his priority would have to be track first, football
field and complex second for the whole package; and current facility
does not allow District or State games because of insufficient seating.
If the Bond did not pass their Board would have to weigh their options
for a Joint Venture with the City. Discussion why the City would be
interested in joint project and how to explain to constituents. Council
replied in affirmative when Mayor asked if their consensus was for
lease with terms to be negotiated and wanted to be sure School District
was also favorable to continue this discussion. Jason updated the
Council on the need of the School for the ability to use the football field
until the school track/football field was completed.
NEW BUSINESS
GAR, Inc.
DISCUSSION:

Mayor Terry updated the City Council on House Bill 156 and the
approximate $32,000 tax loss to the City that could hit next year and
also the number of tax exempt properties in City requiring looking at
City budget.
GAR, Inc. Criminal Justice Consulting Services prepared a draft
proposal for a cost analysis for policing services that would help the
City move forward to make proper decision regarding the budget and
the PD. $1,500 cost for this analysis. Eric Littlejohn is on board.
Mayor is also encouraging these analyses for other Departments.
Mayor recommended cost come out of General Fund as part of budget
process and also to use this fund for Library, Public Works and Admin
analyses.

MOTION BY:

Rachel Huckaby

SECOND BY: Debbie Haskins

Motion to accept the GAR Inc. contract proposal for a cost analysis for the police
Department.
DISCUSSION:

Littlejohn confirmed the PD’s willingness to participate in the
processes. Admin will pay this cost.

ROLL CALL:

Debbie Haskins

Yes

Rachel Huckaby

Yes

Kathy Hull

Yes

Judy Nissula

Yes

Appointment of Interim Police Chief
DISCUSSION:

Mayor made recommendation that City Council appoint Eric Littlejohn
as Interim Police Chief. Discussion to appoint Eric Littlejohn.

MOTION BY:

Kathy Hull

SECOND BY: Rachel Huckaby

Motion to Appoint Eric Littlejohn as Interim Police Chief effective April 1.
DISCUSSION:

No further discussion.

ROLL CALL:

Debbie Haskins

Yes

Rachel Huckaby

Yes

Kathy Hull

Yes

Judy Nissula

Yes
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Appointment of New Library Board Member
DISCUSSION:

McKenzie Campbell introduced herself to the Council. Discussion of
residency requirement.

MOTION BY:

Kathy Hull

SECOND BY: Rachel Huckaby

Motion to Appoint McKenzie Campbell to the Library Board.
DISCUSSION:

No further discussion

ROLL CALL:

Debbie Haskins

Yes

Rachel Huckaby

Yes

Kathy Hull

Yes

Judy Nissula

Yes

MAYOR’S REPORT
Grant for Mill Street: City was awarded the LRIP grant for Mill Street and Kelly’s
Parkway in 2018. Will require alignment for corner. Need $100,000 match (2/3 County
and 1/3 City). County has huge budget cut for road maintenance and could impact this
project.
Armstrong Park: Kathy Muir from IDPR was not available for the May 13 opening and
community barbecue so Midas Gold agreed to reschedule the celebration to May 20.
The Strand bank stabilization: This area needing bank stabilization has lost about 5
feet of road section and Leslie will work on a 319 grant for engineering. Discussion of
alternatives to extend path vs. stabilization.
Retirement party for Randy Freeman: 1/28/17 from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
ADJOURNMENT
MOTION TO ADJOURN: Debbie Haskins
ALL IN FAVOR:

Debbie Haskins

Aye

Kathy Hull
Aye
MEETING ADJOURNED: 7:28 p.m.

Rachel Huckaby Aye
Judy Nissula

Respectfully submitted and Attested by,

Approved

Heather Soelberg, Clerk/Treasurer

Rob Terry, Mayor
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